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Introduction 
This document provides Student and their parent(s) and/or guardian(s) (hereinafter “Parents”) with information 
about the general use of technology, ownership of the devices, rights and responsibilities for possession of the 
device, educational use, care of the Chromebook and being a good digital citizen. 
 
To understand the technology use expectations, Student and Parents (hereinafter jointly referred to as “Family”) 
are responsible for reviewing Meeker School District’s related technology policies and use agreements as 
follows: 

● Cell Phone Policy 
● Student Use Internet 
● Student Pictures 

School vs. Home Use 
All Students in grades 2 - 8 will have a school issued Google Chromebook for educational use.  
 
At School vs. Home use: 

● Grades 2-5: Chromebooks will remain at the school for grades 2-5. 
● Grades 6-8: Chromebooks will remain at the school for grades 6-8. However, provided the Student and 

Parents have signed off on the appropriate document and with the permission of a teacher, the student 
may check out their school issued Chromebook to take home for educational purposes.  Charge cords 
may not be brought home.  

● Grades 9-12: Chromebooks and power cords will be checked out to students to be used for educational 
purposes.  Students and parents will sign the agreement.  
 

Personal Technology at School 

At Barone Middle School, IPods, cell phones, tablets, and other personal items may not be used during school 
hours (7:50 AM– 3:50 PM) unless directed by a teacher for a specific classroom activity.  The use of earbuds, 
headphones is prohibited during school hours, including breaks, study time, lunch etc.  All student cell phones 
must be turned into the students’ Check-in, Check-out teacher at the beginning of the school day for safe 
keeping.  All phones will be returned at the end of the school day.  The misuse of cell phones will result in 
phone confiscation by the teacher and a parent call to have the phone picked up by the parent.  The second 
time a student misuses a phone, including failing to turn in a phone to the teacher, will result in an office 
referral, resulting in possible suspension from school. Consequences will increase with subsequent violations. 
At any time a student needs to contact their parent, they may do so at the office, where they may use their cell 
phone once the office staff has been notified.  

At Meeker High School, cell phones and personal electronic devices may be used only at the teacher’s 
discretion. See MHS Parent and Student Handbook.  
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Ownership of the Chromebook 
Meeker School District (MSD) owns all student issued Chromebooks and lends the Chromebook to students for 
educational purposes only for the academic year. Additionally, MSD administrative staff and faculty retain the 
right to collect and/or inspect Chromebooks at any time, including via electronic remote access and to alter, add 
or delete installed software or hardware. Student and parents agree that they shall have no expectation of 
privacy related to the Chromebook, including both the physical hardware as well as all software such as, but not 
limited to: the Chrome OS, data, files, etc. that are or have been on or accessed by the Chromebook. 
 
All data on the Chromebook is considered the property of  the Meeker School District. The Chromebook and its 
data can be searched at any time and no data shall be considered saved or protected. It is the student’s 
responsibility to save and/or archive all data in such a manner that a full wipe (erasure) of the Chromebook, 
without notice, will not adversely affect the student. Electronic documents, network usage and all stored files 
shall not be considered confidential and may be monitored at any time by designated MSD personnel to ensure 
appropriate use. Meeker School District shall comply fully with local, state or federal officials in any 
investigation concerning or relating to violations of computer crime laws. 

Receiving Your Chromebook 
Before Student receives a Chromebook, Student and Parents must: 

● Read this document in full and sign all included sections.  
● Review Meeker School District’s related technology policies including Student Code of 

Conduct, Student Handbook, Acceptable Use Policy, and all Board Policies, particularly 
Internet Acceptable Use. Signing this document indicates understanding and acceptance of 
related technology policies including those just listed. 

Chromebook Identification 
MSD will maintain a log of all Chromebooks, including the Chromebook’s serial number, asset tag 
code, and the name of the student assigned to the device.  Asset tags, serial numbers and other MSD 
identification may not be modified or tampered with in any way.  Students (and if not paid, then 
Parents) may be charged the full replacement cost of a Chromebook, Chromebook charger and other 
accessories for tampering with a school asset tag, serial number or other forms of identification. 

 

Users 
Each student will be assigned the same Chromebook for the duration of his/her time at MSD or for a 
reasonable lifespan of the device (minimum of 4 years).  Take good care of it, treat is as if it were your 
own.  However, MSD reserves the right to adjust this practice as best meets the needs of MSD. 
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Returning Your Chromebook 
 
End of Year 
At the end of the school year, Student will turn in their assigned Chromebook and all assigned peripherals and 
accessories. Failure to turn in their assigned Chromebook, power adapter and/or peripherals will result in the 
student (and if not paid, then Parents) being charged the full replacement cost for the Chromebook, power 
adapter and/or other peripherals.  Additionally, a report of stolen property with the local law enforcement 
agency may be filed MSD. Typically the same Chromebook will be assigned to a returning student the 
following year. 

 
Transferring/Withdrawing Students 
Students that transfer out of or withdraw from MSD must turn in their assigned Chromebooks, power adapters, 
peripherals and accessories to their proper Check-in, Check-out teacher on their last day of attendance. Failure 
to turn in their assigned Chromebook, assigned power adapter, assigned peripherals and assigned accessories 
will result in Student (and if not paid, then Parents) being charged the full replacement cost for each item . 
Unpaid fines and fees may be turned over to a collection agency. Additionally, a  report of stolen property with 
the local law enforcement agency may be filed by MSD. 

Student Responsibilities 
Students and parents are responsible for the general care of the Chromebook that was issued to them by the 
MSD. 
 

Preparedness for School 
● Students must have their assigned Chromebook in school each day.  Students are responsible for 

bringing their Chromebooks to all of their classes, unless specifically instructed not to do so by 
their teacher.  

● Students are responsible for ensuring that their battery is fully charged.  If students do not have 
their Chromebook or it is not charged, they will be considered unprepared for class.  In cases 
where the use of the Chromebook has caused batteries to drain, students may be able to connect 
their Chromebook to a designated power outlet using a power cable.  

 

General Usage of Chromebook and Installed Devices 
● Use of the Chromebook at school is for academic purposes only. A few samples of 

non-academic, and thus not allowed uses include, but are not limited to: playing games, instant 
messaging, chat rooms, online forums, etc., unless part of a school project and with teacher's 
consent.  
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● Students will only use their MSD provided login account on the Chromebook. No personal or 
private account shall be used. 

● Students will not use the Chromebook webcam to video or photograph any other student or MSD 
staff unless for academic purposes, and only with the other person’s consent.  

● Students will not use the Chromebook microphone to record any other student or MSD staff 
unless for academic purposes, and only with the other person’s consent. 

● Inappropriate content is not allowed on Chromebooks. 
○ Student and Student’s Parents understand and agree that MSD’s Internet content filters is 

an imperfect system that cannot possibly block access to all inappropriate websites due to 
the vast and dynamic nature of the Internet. Rather, it is the student’s obligation and 
responsibility to immediately close and/or leave any inappropriate website.  

○ The following is a list of inappropriate content. This is not an exhaustive list: 
pornographic materials, inappropriate language, content advocating the use of alcohol, 
drugs and/or gang related activity, gang related symbols or pictures.  

○ Viewing inappropriate content will result in disciplinary action. 
● Student shall report any hardware or software failure to MSD. Under no circumstances should 

Student or Student’s Parents open or work on the interior of their Chromebook. Touching the 
wrong components may not only damage the Chromebook, it may seriously hurt you. 

● Chromebooks must remain free of any writing, drawing, stickers, or labels that are not the 
property of the Meeker School District.  

● Damage. Student (and if not paid, then Parents) are responsible for all Chromebook damage not 
attributed to manufacturer defect or failure due to age. Examples of damage that is Student’s 
(and if not paid, the Parents) responsibility includes, but is not limited to: 

○ Damage caused by food, drink or any liquid. 
○ Damage caused by elements or exposure to elements: heat, cold, sun, liquids, sand, dust, 

dirt, etc. 
○ Damage caused by dropping or impact 
○ Any cracked screen. (Screens do not crack without a blow or exposure to inappropriate 

temperature) 
○ Any scrape, gouge, or defect beyond normal and minor wear and tear.  
○ Missing or loose keys 
○ Damage resulting from carrying the Chromebook while the screen is open, such as, 

carrying by the screen itself. 
○ Any physical damage to the power cord or Chromebook power port. 

● To help mitigate damage and/or loss, Student agrees as follows: 
○ No food or drink is allowed next to your Chromebook.  
○ Chromebooks must never be left in an unlocked car or any unsupervised area. 

Unsupervised areas include, but are not limited to: exterior school grounds, the 
lunchroom, vehicles, bathrooms, computer labs, library, unlocked classrooms, and 
hallways. Any Chromebook left in these areas is in danger of being stolen. If a 
Chromebook is found in an unsupervised area, it should be taken immediately to the 
office. Offenses may result in disciplinary action. 
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● Students may be selected at random by MSD to provide their Chromebook for inspection for 
damage or misuse. 

● Students are required to follow all copyright laws, including but not limited to text, images, 
programs, music, and video. Downloading, sharing, and posting illegally obtained media is 
against the Acceptable Use Policy. 

● Students are required to practice digital citizenship at all times. Guidelines are provided toward 
the end of this document. 

Proper way to carry your Chromebook 
● Be sure to use both hands if you are moving your Chromebook. 

● Never lift or carry by the screen as you can either break the screen or damage the hinge. Close 

the Chromebook before moving. 

Protect the Chromebook screen  
Chromebooks are particularly sensitive to damage from excessive pressure on the screen.  

● Close the Chromebook screen before moving it. 
● Do not lean on the top of the Chromebook when it is closed.  
● Do not place anything near the Chromebook that could put pressure on the screen.  
● Do not place anything in your carrying case that will press against the cover.  
● Do not poke the screen.  
● Do not place anything on the keyboard before closing the lid (e.g. pens, pencils, or disks).  
● Clean the screen with a soft, dry cloth or anti-static cloth.  
● Do not bump the Chromebook against lockers, walls, car doors, floors, etc. as it will eventually 

break the screen. 
● Objects should not be placed on top of Chromebook. 

Installing Programs/Deleting Files/Downloading & Streaming 
● Students will not attempt to install or download software not approved by MSD.  
● Students may not delete, move or rename any folders or files that they did not create. 
● Students will not download streaming video, music or participate in any task which would 

require excessive amounts of bandwidth while connected to the school network, unless the task 
is teacher sanctioned 

● Students will not reset the configuration of the Chromebook. 
● Students will not attempt to alter or circumvent the Chromebook’s security, settings, operating 

system, or any other aspect of the Chromebook that was not directly created by the Student.  
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Sound 
● Sound shall be muted at all times unless permission is obtained from the teacher for instructional 

purposes. 
● Headphones may be used only if the instructional software has an audio component or as 

requested by MSD staff. 
 

Music, Games and Other Programs  
● Music and games may not be downloaded or streamed over the MSD network due to bandwidth 

concerns. This may also be a violation of copyright laws. 
●  All software loaded on the Chromebook must be installed by MSD or approved by MSD. 

No Loaning or Borrowing Chromebooks  
● The school Chromebook is assigned to YOU for your use alone. Student shall not allow others to 

use their school supplied Chromebook. This includes your classmates, siblings, etc. Remember 
you are responsible for all damages as per the Damage clause above. 

● Students must not loan Chromebooks to other students.  
● Students must not borrow Chromebooks from other students.  
● Students must not share passwords with anyone. 

Keep It Clean 
● Make sure your hands are clean when using your Chromebook. 
● To clean, shutdown your Chromebook, disconnect the power adapter and network cable. Use a 

dry, soft, lint- free cloth to clean the computer's exterior. Avoid getting moisture in any openings. 
Do not spray liquid directly on the Chromebook. 

● Don't use aerosol sprays, solvents, or abrasives. 
 

Avoid Heat & Insulators 
● Always place your Chromebook on a hard, flat, stable surface such as a desk or table. 
● Do not place it on top of stacks of paper, blanket, bedspread, rug, upholstery, or anything else 

that is an insulator. 
● Excessive heat buildup will lead to premature failure. The Chromebook needs proper airflow to 

operate correctly. 
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Repairing/Replacing Your Chromebook 
Each student/parent is solely responsible for the Chromebook assigned to that student.  This includes any 
repair or replacement beyond normal the typical daily use or manufacturer's defect. 
The Meeker School District  will  assume  the  financial  liability  for  Chromebook  repairs  or   replacement 
due  to  normal  and  typical  daily  use or manufacturing defect  covered  under  warranty.  
The Meeker School District offers an optional insurance plan,  to protect students/families in the event that 
damage occurs to the student assigned Chromebook.  This a  self-insurance plan provided by and managed by 
each school site. 

Optional Chromebook Insurance - $25.00 Per Year 

Chromebook Insurance Details 

○ First Occurrence: Covers the first occurrence of accidental damage, including power 
surges, drops, falls, collisions, vandalism, flood, fire, and smoke, as well as damage to 
batteries and AC adapters.  

○ Second Occurrence: Should a student have a second instance of covered, accidental 
damage, the Family will be required to pay the first $75 of the repair cost.  

○ Third or Subsequent Occurrence: Any third or following occurrence of accidental 
damage shall be covered in FULL by the Family. 

● Replacement of lost or stolen devices is also covered by insurance,  providing a report has been 
filed with the appropriate authorities. 

● Insurance does not cover lost or stolen power adapters. 
● Damage not deemed accidental, shall be covered in full by Family. 

Summary of Insurance Coverage: 

Occurrence of damage Family Responsibility 

First Occurrence $0 

Second Occurrence $75 

Third Occurrence Full repair or replacement cost at the family’s expense 

Additional Occurrences Full repair or replacement cost at the family’s expense 

Intentional/Non Covered Damage Full repair or replacement cost at the family’s expense 

 
“Approximate” costs associated with Chromebook repair and replacement  

○ Chromebook Replacement -  $250 
○ Chromebook Charger: $30  
○ LCD Screen:  $45 
○ Keyboard:  $60 
○ Motherboard:  $90 
○ Shipping Chromebook for Repair - $20 
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Claims 
Any damaged or malfunctioning Chromebook, whether from normal use or accidental damage, should 
be reported immediately to classroom teacher or principal so repairs can be made and further damage 
avoided.  In the case of theft, vandalism and other criminal acts, a police report must be filed by the 
Family within 48 hours of the occurrence. Incidents happening off campus must be reported to the 
police by the Family and a copy of the police report be brought to the teacher or principal. Failure to 
report a lost or stolen Chromebook immediately may result in a request for compensation for the 
replacement cost of the Chromebook. 

Opting out of insurance leaves FAMILY with full responsibility of any and all repair and replacement costs.  

 
 

Content Filter and Chromebook Monitoring 
MSD utilizes an Internet content filter and Chromebook monitoring software that is in compliance with the 
federally mandated Children’s Internet Protection Act (CIPA). Chromebooks will have Internet activity 
protected and monitored by the school while on campus and at home if students login with their school 
credentials as is required by this document.  
 
No filter is 100% accurate!  Parents,  please  take  the  necessary  precautions  for  internet  safety  with  your 
student!  It is ultimately the Family’s responsibility  to  monitor  the Student’s use while the Student is at 
home. Parents are responsible for filtering and monitoring any internet connection students receive that is not 
provided by the school. 

Network  Connectivity   
The  Meeker School  District  makes  no  guarantee  that  the  district’s network  will  be  up  and  running 
100%  of  the   time.    In  the  rare  case  that  the  network  is  down,  the  district  will  not  be  responsible  for 
lost  or  missing  data.  

Digital Citizenship 
Appropriate Uses and Digital Citizenship 

While working in a digital and collaborative environment, students should always conduct themselves as 
good digital citizens by adhering to the following: 

 
1. Respect Yourself. I will show respect for myself through my actions. I will select online names that 
are appropriate. I will use caution with the information, images, and other media that I post online. I will 
carefully consider what personal information about my life, experiences, or relationships I post. I will 
not be obscene. I will act with integrity. 
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2. Protect Yourself. I will ensure that the information, images, and materials I post online will not put 
me at risk. I will not publish my personal details, contact details, or a schedule of my activities. I will 
report any attacks or inappropriate behavior directed at me while online. I will protect passwords, 
accounts, and resources. 

 
3. Respect Others. I will show respect to others. I will not use electronic mediums to antagonize, bully, 
harass, or stalk people. I will show respect for other people in my choice of websites: I will not visit sites 
that are degrading to others, pornographic, racist, or inappropriate. I will not enter other people's private 
spaces or areas. 

 
4. Protect Others. I will protect others by reporting abuse and not forwarding inappropriate materials or 
communications. I will avoid unacceptable materials and conversations. 

 
5. Respect Intellectual property. I will request permission to use copyrighted or otherwise protected 
materials. I will assume all material is copyrighted unless explicitly informed otherwise. I will suitably 
cite all use of websites, books, media, etc. I will acknowledge all primary sources. I will validate 
information. I will use and abide by the fair use rules. 

 
6. Protect Intellectual Property. I will request to use the software and media others produce. I will 
purchase, license, and register all software or use available free and open source alternatives. I will not 
pirating software. I will purchase music and media and refrain from distributing these in a manner that 
violates their licenses. 

 
Copyright and File Sharing 
Students are required to follow all copyright laws around all media including text, images, programs, 
music, and video. Downloading, sharing, and posting online illegally obtained media is against the 
Acceptable Use Policy. 

 
 
 

Network Considerations:  
Users should strive to maintain appropriate bandwidth for school-related work and communications. All users 
will use the MSD wireless network to access the internet. MSD does not guarantee connectivity or the quality of 
the connection with personal devices. MSD is not responsible for maintaining or troubleshooting student 
electronic devices. Any violation is unethical and may result in the loss of network and/or cell phone privileges 
as well as other disciplinary action. During the course of the school year, additional rules regarding the use of 
personal devices may be added or modified.  
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 Meeker School District 

CHROMEBOOK STUDENT USE AGREEMENT 
 
Student Agreement for Chromebook Use: 

 I,________________________________ , (print student’s name) have read and agree to the following 

conditions:  

1. I will follow all of the policies and regulations included in the Chromebook Policy for the safe use of 

the equipment. 

2. I agree to return my assigned MSD Chromebook in good working condition at the end of the school 

year or earlier as provided in the Chromebook Policy.  

Parents Agreement to Chromebook Policy: 

I,_________________________________ , (parent’s or guardian’s name) have read School District’s 

Chromebook and Insurance policies, and recognize that it is my responsibility to monitor my child’s appropriate 

and safe internet use and I will not hold the school district or its employees or agents responsible for any 

harmful or illegal materials acquired by my child. I will take full responsibility for any damage, loss, or theft 

that occurs to the Chromebook as per the Chromebook Policy/Insurance policy regarding theft or vandalism.  

 

Agreement  

I agree to the stipulations set forth in the MSD Chromebook Policy.  

Student Name Student  

(Please Print): ____________________________ Signature:  ________________________________ 

 
Parent/Guardian Parent 
Name (Please Print):  _______________________ Signature:  ________________________________ 
 
Date:  ___________________ 
 
This form is complete after being fully read, understood, signed and executed as above.  Please be sure to 
review the opportunity to purchase the $25.00 per student Optional Chromebook Insurance.  Please see 
information on the next page. 
 
 
Yes, I would like to enroll in the Optional Chromebook Insurance for a yearly fee of $25.00  
 
Name:______________________________  Sign: ___________________________________ 
 
Payment method: ____________________________________________ 
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Optional Chromebook Insurance - $25.00 Per Year 
MSD  will  assume  the  financial  liability  for  Chromebook  repairs  or   replacement  due  to  normal 
and  typical  daily  use or manufacturing defect  covered  under  warranty.  

Chromebook Insurance Details 

○ First Occurrence: Covers the first occurrence of accidental damage, including power 
surges, drops, falls, collisions, vandalism, flood, fire, and smoke, as well as damage to 
batteries and AC adapters.  

○ Second Occurrence: Should a student have a second instance of covered, accidental 
damage, the Family will be required to pay the first $75 of the repair cost.  

○ Third or Subsequent Occurrence: Any third or following occurrence of accidental 
damage shall be covered in FULL by the Family. 

● Replacement of lost or stolen devices is also covered by insurance,  providing a report has been 
filed with the appropriate authorities. 

● Insurance does not cover lost or stolen power adapters. 
● Damage not deemed accidental, shall be covered in full by Family. 

Summary of Insurance Coverage: 

Occurrence of damage Family Responsibility 

First Occurrence $0 

Second Occurrence $75 

Third Occurrence Full repair or replacement cost at the family’s expense 

Additional Occurrences Full repair or replacement cost at the family’s expense 

Intentional/Non Covered Damage Full repair or replacement cost at the family’s expense 

 
“Approximate” costs associated with Chromebook repair and replacement  

○ Chromebook Replacement -  $250 
○ Chromebook Charger: $30  
○ LCD Screen:  $45 
○ Keyboard:  $60 
○ Motherboard:  $90 
○ Shipping Chromebook for Repair - $20 

Claims 
Any damaged or malfunctioning Chromebook, whether from normal use or accidental damage, should 
be reported immediately to classroom teacher or principal so repairs can be made and further damage 
avoided.  In the case of theft, vandalism and other criminal acts, a police report must be filed by the 
Family within 48 hours of the occurrence. Incidents happening off campus must be reported to the 
police by the Family and a copy of the police report be brought to teacher or principal. Failure to report 
a lost or stolen Chromebook immediately may result in a request for compensation for the replacement 
cost of the Chromebook. 

Opting out of insurance leaves FAMILY with full responsibility of any and all repair and replacement costs.  
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